






Picture Book Authors 
 

Jacque Duffy (left)  

&  
Diane Finlay (right) 

Both our guest authors expressed their 
delight and amazement for the quality of the 
introductory speeches and poetry written and 
presented by the students. 



Lara introducing author Diane Finlay and her picture book “The Duck With No Quack” 

Good Afternoon ladies and gentleman. My name is Lara from Trinity Anglican School, and today I would 
like to introduce you to Diane Finlay the author of the book ‘The Duck with No Quack’.  
 

Diane Finlay left the cold and windy North-East England to come to warm sunny Cairns in 1995.  
 

Diane enjoys writing for children, which includes the book ‘The Duck with No Quack’. She has been 
published in five Tropical Writers anthologies, and has also been published in Short and Twisted 
anthologies. She has also written some books for adult categories as well.  
 

Please welcome Diane Finlay. 





Science Rhymes author 
and Garden Party host 
Celia Berrell introduced 
the poets. 

The first segment, themed 
Environmental Poetry, 
featured students from 
Whitfield State School. 



Bioluminescence  by Harmonie 
Whitfield State School 

  
In the deep dark seas, a light shines bright –  
From what, we do not know. 
A white-lit glow in dead of night, 
Holds terrors far below. 
  
An anglerfish's light will show 
Its jaws, thrust open wide, 
And smaller fish, struck by the glow, 
Swim foolishly inside. 
  
How does its light, as bright as day, 
Occur so naturally? 
If you don't know, then I'll explain 
And then we all will see. 
  
Some luminous bacteria 
(Their light is hard to miss) 
Are helping deep-sea anglerfish 
Via symbiosis. 
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Bioluminescence  by Harmonie 
(continued) 
 
The female angler has a spine 
On which bacteria sit. 
Their microbe-hostess doesn't mind. 
In fact, she's proud of it! 
  
Bacteria provide the light 
That lures the angler's food. 
And in return those microbes will 
Get shelter from the gloom. 
  
The two live out connected lives, 
Both working hand in hand. 
Until the fish, without a fight, 
Is caught and brought on land. 
 Photograph by Susy Budden 



Bush Fire  by William 
Trinity Anglican School, Kewarra Beach 

read by Joaquin 
Whitfield State School 

  
The fire roars across the land. 
The ash is like dusty sand. 
Motor cars burn and rust. 
Family memories turn to dust. 
  
When lives are at stake, no-one’s civil 
running from the blood-red devil. 
Oh!  Oh, no.  What an awful sight. 
The flares, the flares, diamond bright. 
  
Then, when the rain pitters down 
the earth colour is a dim dark brown. 
They’re safe at last, the rain is coming. 
They’re safe at last, from all the running. 
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Light Duties for a Photon  by Ava 
Whitfield State School 

  
Photons who are unemployed 
but keen, hardworking, bright 
we’d like you to be part of 
a brand new ray of light. 
  
To be a working photon 
you’ll set the world aglow. 
Helping plants to make us food 
so we can live and grow. 
  
You have to be a lightweight 
move quickly, still be calm. 
You must be an optimist 
to keep your sparkle on. 
  
After you have left the Sun 
aim straight for Earth’s blue sky. 
If the photon job’s for you 
we’d like you to apply! 
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Battle of the Bulge  by Celia Berrell 
read by Joaquin 
Whitfield State School 

  
Like many love relationships 
the Earth and Moon are falling-out. 
Despite their great attractiveness 
there’s friction they don’t talk about. 
  
When first they met, they twirled and danced. 
Their gravitation’s fondness showed. 
But by degrees, as time has passed 
rotations of their dance has slowed. 
  
The Moon no longer pirouettes 
within her orbit round the Earth. 
Instead one side is always set 
to face the world (and watch his girth). 
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Battle of the Bulge  by Celia Berrell 
(continued) 
  
Their gravity distorts their crusts 
and makes them bulge at closest side. 
Earth’s oceans rise as though to thrust 
a beckoned hand to Moon’s fine pride. 
  
For she creates the ebbs and flows 
of all the seas that make our tides. 
But honestly, that friction slows 
her down and makes her really tired! 
  
Four centimetres every year 
she moves away from Earth’s embrace. 
Our Moon is drifting off I fear. 
And nothing else could take her place. 
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People who brought a picture book received a raffle ticket for a prize draw. 
Winners received a book voucher from Collins Booksellers, Smithfield. 
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Good afternoon.  My name is Taliah Rose and I will be 
introducing a talented Australian well known artist and 
Children’s book author. Author and illustrator of seven 
children’s books. 
 

I feel so privileged to have this opportunity today. Books are so 
important for everyone and are certainly a big part our life.   
The Bear said please is a funny rhyming picture book that helps 
little ones learn the importance of good manners.  
 

I read that Mrs Duffy’s house gets nightly visits from all kinds of 
creatures, snakes, rare possums, wallabies and echidnas to 
name just a few. She also has a crazy fluffy dog, a cranky dog 
and two one-eyed horses. All great characters for more funny 
books I say, and can’t wait for many more stories to read. 
 

It’s exciting to glimpse what goes on in Jacque Duffy’s creative 
mind through her writing and art! Jacque recently suggested 
LIFE IS LIKE A TREACLE COVERED LADDER. “Life can be sweet. It 
can also be sticky, slippery and fraught with danger, and 
difficult to get to the top.” 
 

Jacque shares her Mena Creek home with rainforest and family 
of teenagers. After Cyclone Larry in 2006, Jacquie self-
published seven children’s books as a fundraising project to 
help Australian Farmers and share rural life with children from 
other cities. 
 

“The Bear Said Please” was published last year by Wombat 
Books. With no further Ado, please put your hands together for 
JACQUE DUFFY. 

Taliah Rose introducing author 
Jacque Duffy and her book 

“The Bear Said Please” 
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Mysterious Majestic Mars by Sophie  
Trinity Anglian School, White Rock 
  

There is a planet called Mars. 
It is half the size of Earth. 
Mars is our next door neighbour. 
It might be under a curse. 
  

There is a planet called Mars 
and Mars has two marvellous moons. 
The forth planet from the Sun 
is where we might visit real soon! 
  

There is a planet called Mars 
which has the tallest mountain. 
It has some amazing views. 
Over twenty k’s high and counting. 
  

There is a planet called Mars. 
She has some beautiful hills. 
Her ground’s a ridiculous red 
and her dust storms could get you killed. 
  

There is a planet called Mars. 
If we moved there could we survive? 
There is not much air on Mars. 
Not sure we could stay alive. 
  

If you ever go to Mars 
be careful of those dusty storms. 
They’re known to rage for days and days … 
and now you have been warned! 
 

Photograph by Eve Stafford 

Our second poetry segment featured students 
from Trinity Anglican School, White Rock  

reading their poems about  
the Solar System. 



So Far Up There by Isaac  
Trinity Anglican School, White Rock 

  
The Sun is a ball of boiling gas.    
The Sun is a twinkling star. 
Its radius is oh, so big 
and it’s also very far. 
  
Our wonderful super solar system 
is home to many a planet. 
Some are gassy and very big 
and some are made from granite. 
  
Mars looks like a rust ball 
so high up in the sky. 
I will never grow that tall. 
I’m up to my mum’s thigh. 
  
Saturn is the sixth one out  
and is a gassy giant. 
Should you want to land on it 
you’ll find it’s one bad client! 

Far out, a dwarf planet 
that is bigger than my toe.  
We think of it as very small. 
Its name is poor Pluto. 
  
Close to home, the moon looks like 
a disc in a glistening sea.  
It’s showing off it beauty 
for the whole wide world to see. 
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Our Solar System by Raphael  
Ready by his sister, Taliah Rose 
Trinity Anglian School, White Rock 
  

Mercury is the closest planet to our Sun. 
A year is almost eighty-eight days long. 
Its surface has many wrinkles, 
gets hot and is very strong. 
  

Mars is the fourth planet 
and looks rusty red and old. 
It takes a long time to orbit the Sun, 
and its temperature’s very cold. 
  

Let’s move to warm bright Venus 
with its rocky crust of granite. 
Where a day is longer than a year 
on this second closest planet. 
  

Saturn is a gas giant. 
Around it are many rings. 
It’s the second largest planet 
with its rings of pretty bling. 
  

Neptune is extremely cold. 
The furthest planet from the Sun. 
Its atmosphere has no oxygen 
And it is the eighth one of them. 

The Sun is a very big star. 
All the planets surround this fire ball. 
It is one million times the size of Earth 
And MY BROTHER THINKS it’s very cool! 
  

Orbiting dark awesome space 
and mostly made of granite 
our solar System is amazing. 
And those were MY BROTHER’S favorite planets! 
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Saturn’s Wonderful Features by Jason 
Trinity Anglian School, White Rock 
 

Saturn has lots of moons 
But sadly no lagoons. 
 

Saturn has thirty-two rings 
And many other things. 
 

It can be seen from Earth 
In places such as Perth. 
 

An orbit takes twenty-nine years 
Like some spinning souvenirs. 
 

At night our sensational Saturn 
Looks like a luminous lantern. 
It appears that it has ears 
But that’s really ring rotation. 

Its temperature’s one-thirty-nine degrees Celsius; 
Over fifty-eight thousand kilometres, radius. 
 

It’s mostly made of hydrogen gas 
And a place that doesn’t have any green grass. 
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Stars by Holly 
Trinity Anglican School, White Rock 
 

When it’s dark and cold 
and there’s no light 
look up and you’ll see 
a big star so bright. 
 

A star’s full of gas 
that wants to get free. 
But don’t go near. 
It could burn you or me. 
 

Their cores are dense. 
Some only look grey. 
We can’t really see them 
during the day. 
 

The gravity force 
that holds them together 
turns atoms to plasma 
and makes solar weather. 
 

And when they explode 
with not enough room 
they run out of space 
and go KABOOM! 
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Stars by Holly  (continued) 
 

They’ll turn bright colours 
as they explode. 
It’s what stars do 
when they get really old. 
 

If they shoot through the air 
and across the sky 
they’re not really stars 
just fallen and shy. 
 

Stars burn like fire. 
They burn all day. 
But it’s not their fault. 
They were made that way! 
 

Up in the Milky Way 
where they all live 
is a dazzling family 
that just wants to give. 
 

Stars are beautiful. 
They light up our night. 
When things seem wrong 
they make it seem right. 
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With thanks to: 
Sharon Davson for permission to use the image The Story 
Book Garden for the event’s poster. 

Rydges Tradewinds  for sponsoring the Garden Party by 
providing the beautiful venue. 

Collins Booksellers, Smithfield for providing the book 
voucher prizes for the Picture Book raffle draw. 

Eve Stafford & Susy Budden for all the photographs.  

Diane Finlay & Jacque Duffy, our featured Picture 
Book authors. 

Student authors from Whitfield State School and Trinity 
Anglian School Cairns. 

All poems featured in this file are also published on the 
Your Poems page of the Science Rhymes website. 

http://www.davsonarts.com/
http://www.rydges.com/accommodation/cairns-qld/tradewinds-cairns-resort/welcome/
https://www.facebook.com/Collins-Booksellers-Smithfield-86792839696/
http://www.zoominfo.com/p/Eve-Stafford/31177110
http://findpublishing.com/some-of-my-kids-stuff/
http://www.jacquesartandbooks.com/?page_id=715
https://whitfieldss.eq.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.tas.qld.edu.au/
http://www.tas.qld.edu.au/
http://www.sciencerhymes.com.au/your-poems
http://www.sciencerhymes.com.au/

